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ABSTRACT 

Laboratory is the most important components in university. Its modernization and informatization are the important 

construction contents for standardization. With the acceleration of teaching reform in universities, a consensus has 

been reached on laboratory opening and resource sharing. Therefore, an information-based process management tool 

suitable for both undergraduate experiment teaching and graduate research experiment is urgently needed. A 

laboratory information management system (LIMS) is proposed base on advanced information technology for food 

practice course education, which include laboratory safety management, laboratory resources management and 

experimental execution management. Laboratory safety management includes laboratory safety learning and safety 

knowledge Test module; laboratory resources management includes instrument management, chemical reagents 

management and material management module, it has good storage address function; experimental execution 

management includes laboratory use sign-in sign-out, chemical reagents use sign-in sign-out and instrument use sign-

in sign-out based on two-dimensional code(TDC) technology. This system can provide better services for teaching 

and scientific research, effectively improve the experimental safe and experiment efficiency, regulate the use of 

instruments and reagents, and further standardize the management of the laboratory. The system can be extended to 

the related chemical practice course education. 
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1. INTRODUCTION  

Laboratory is an important place for college students 

to conduct practical learning, It is also the main place 

for scientific research and innovation experiments [1]. 

With computer technology’ development, It has been 

widely applied in university laboratories management. 

The construction of laboratory information has been an 

integral part of the construction of colleges and 

universities [2-5]. 

The food industry is a traditional industry, and the 

talents demand for food technology is constantly 

increasing. According to the statistics, the food market 

revenue would increase at a rate of 4.8% a year in Asia a 

[6] The annual demand for food industry employees is 

increasing, the food industry will need about 140,000 

employees until 2024 supposed by the Food and Drink 

Federation of U.K [7]. According to the prediction of 

the food industry association in China, the annual 

increase of labor force in Shanghai food enterprises is 

about 6,500 people, and the demand for food 

professionals will be further increased by 5% per year, 

and at the same time, all enterprises pay more attention 

to employees' practical operation and innovation ability 

[8]. There have been more than 100 colleges and 

universities offering food majors in China. Some 

practice teaching courses, include food analysis 

experiment, food chemical experiment and food 

processing experiment and so on, are the 

compulsory courses. The innovative experiment of food 

science major is an important goal of the current 

development and construction of discipline and 

university, include its informational construction [9,10]. 

Laboratory information management systems is carried 

out to achieve high efficiency with work or teaching in 

company or university [11], and at the same time, by 

expanding the framework of the systems, it would have 

the function to improve laboratory safety [12]. In the 

experimental teaching reform of food specialty, the 

exploratory experiment has been added. That 

encourages students to design experimental schemes by 

themselves, prepare experimental materials, carry out 
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experiment, analyze experimental data and then 

extrapolate to the conclusion independently. In the 

whole process of the experiment, the teacher mainly 

plays a guiding role, and the students conduct 

independent research on different experimental subjects 

by themselves. Compared with traditional experimental 

teaching methods, "exploratory experiment" has 

complex and changeable. The original laboratory 

management system can not fully meet the teaching 

reform, new information-based laboratory management 

tools are urgently needed, which requires open 

laboratories and resource sharing, especially for 

chemical reagents usage , instruments usage and 

experimental safety.  

When using the search term "laboratory management 

system" in title, abstract or author-specified keywords of 

articles in web of “www.sciencedirect.com”, 3618 

articles were obtained; using the search term “laboratory 

information management system”, 909 articles were 

obtained; using the search term “laboratory information 

management system and food ”, 31 articles were 

obtained; using the search term “laboratory information 

management system and food education”or “laboratory 

information management system and food teach”, only 4 

articles were obtained. There is only one report that 

described the importance of LIMS for food processing 

factories [13], but few report about information reform 

of food specialized laboratory in university.   

In order to adapt to the experimental teaching mode 

in the new situation, it is necessary to accelerate the 

information management mode of laboratories. A 

laboratory information management system is proposed 

base on advanced information technology, which 

include laboratory safety management, laboratory 

resources management and experimental execution 

management. The system has standardized the behavior 

of the laboratory administrator and the user. It requires 

the students to learn the experimental safety knowledge 

and pass its safety test before he or she enter lab. The 

Eclipse framework is used for standardized laboratory 

management of chemical reagents and consumables, 

which makes it easy for students and teachers to find the 

goods, use it and return it to their positions. The 

instruments must start by scanning the TDC code, the 

administrators can easily keep knowledge of the use 

information of the instrument with TDC code and a use 

record software, whether the instrument is high value or 

low value. 

2. LABORATORY INFORMATION 

MANAGEMENT SYSTEM(LIMS) 

2.1. Technical background 

 The innovation and reform of higher education 

cannot be separated from the reform of educational 

information, and the laboratory, as an important practice 

place of higher education, must follow the pace of 

educational reform and walk in the forefront of the 

construction of information. As one of the best 

universities in China, Zhejiang University has been in 

the forefront of educational reform. It has own unique 

experience in the laboratory management, in order to 

strengthen laboratory safety, and improve instruments 

use efficiency, there are more than 5 information 

management systems developed, including laboratory 

safety examination system, laboratory safety 

information system, equipment management system, 

large instrument reservation system, materials and 

chemicals procurement system, etc. These systems 

standardize the students' experiment safety behavior on 

a macro level and promote the standard use of 

laboratories and instruments. But these systems only 

provide solutions to common technical problems, they 

can’t meet the specialized needs that arise in different 

professional courses. In the food practice course, the 

current exploratory experimental practice course 

emphasizes the initiative of students, requires students to 

design their own experimental scheme, prepare their 

own experimental materials, and complete the whole 

experimental work. This requires students to be familiar 

with the reagents, consumables and instruments in the 

laboratory, and know exactly the address of the needed 

reagents and instruments in time and carry out the 

experiment. In ordinary routine food chemical 

experiments, the reagents, consumables and small 

instruments are not fixed in the lab.  Students can 

change their positions according to their experiment 

needs. The chemical reagents will be taken out of the 

medicine cabinet when needed, but it will be forgot the 

original storage position in the cabinet after used, such 

as which rows and floors in cabinet. While the reagents 

cabinet may store hundreds of chemical reagents, if the 

chemical reagent cannot be put back in the same place 

before, the next student needs to spend lot of time 

searching. It will waste a lot of preparation time for 

experiments. At the same time, the reagent will be 

purchased repeatedly if not found. If there is an 

information system to manage the specific address of 

reagents, students can query the address of the reagent 

and put it back to the original position after using the 

drug, then the search and preparation of experimental 

drugs can save a lot of time. The system will improve 

the efficiency of the experiment and reduce the waste of 

drugs, it is also have the same effect on the consumables 

and small instruments in the lab. The information 

system with the specific address function of chemical 

reagents, consumables and small instruments can further 

standardize the specific operation of students in the 

specific experiment process, promote the development 

of independent explore experiment, and improve the 

level of laboratory safety management. 

On the other hand, the school's instrument 

management platform only supply the use of the 
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instrument appointment, and cannot fully understand the 

actual operation of the instrument. Therefore, it is 

necessary to develop a use record software that matches 

the actual operation of the instrument, and strengthen 

the management of the instrument. 

This project puts forward a new idea of laboratory 

information management system under the above 

background and the previous experience [14]. 

2.2. Basic Frame Design 

The laboratory information management system 

frame is designed in figure1. Its development and 

runtime environments are as follows: 

(1) Hardware environment: ordinary PC server. 

(2) Operating system: based on the operating system 

after Linux Kernerl 2.6.x. Install the system plug-in first: 

Microsoft.net. Framework3.5. 

(3) Running environment: Apache is used as the 

HTTP server. 

(4) Database server: MySQL 5.0. 

(5) Development language: PHP. 

(6) Development tool: Eclipse. 

(7) Client requirements: the client has IE6. 0 or 

above browsers. If you don't have Internet Explorer, you 

can also use Chrome, Firefox, Safari and other browsers. 

The system supports teachers and students to log in 

the system with different identities, guide them to learn 

safe knowledge, inquiry instrument-reagent information, 

appoint instrument, use instrument and operate 

confirmation on site. Users are experimental teachers, 

laboratory administrators, experimental students, 

scientific research teachers and so on. The system 

displays the different function modules corresponding to 

users’ different identities when logging in.  

 

2.3. Basic Frame Design 

The system includes 3 main function modules, they 

are laboratory safe management, laboratory reagent-

instrument management and experimental execution 

management.  

2.3.1.  Laboratory safe module 

This module includes safety knowledge learning and 

safety knowledge test. The safety knowledge includes 

the rules and regulations of the laboratory, the rules and 

regulations of the instruments use, and the rules and 

regulations of chemical reagents use. Laboratory is a 

key unit of fire and is easy to have safe accidents. 

experimental safety should be placed in the first place. 

Three precautions should be bringing to the attention 

when students and teachers is conducting the experiment 

in food science lab: 

(1) To prevent corrosion, chemical burns, scalds and 

cuts. 

(2) To prevent explosion and combustion. 

(3) To prevent poisoning. 

The teacher and student are required to correctly 

identify and analyze the sources of risk in the laboratory. 

Avoid safety accidents caused by weak awareness of 

laboratory safety and lack of understanding of 

laboratory conditions. 

2.3.2. Resources management 

The laboratory management module can add 3 levels 

of laboratories, including university level laboratory 

center, college level laboratory center and specific 

laboratory. The administrator can add, modify and delete 

the name of the experimental center in the parent 

directory, and can also add, delete and modify the 

address and name of the specific laboratory in the parent 

directory and child directory, and complete the member 

setting of different laboratories. Labs at the same level 

can be sorted differently as needed. Adjustments can be 
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made when a specific laboratory in the lab center is 

assigned to another lab center. 

The good management module has good storage 

address function, it was divided into three parts: 

instrument management, reagent management and 

material management. The query function of three parts 

is set up as follows: query and summary by product name, 

query and summary by laboratory address, query and 

summary by experiment subject name, and query and 

summary by the category. The information maintenance 

function of three parts mainly supplies information such 

as storage location, category, specification, quantity, 

price, manufacturer. In the case of reagent chemicals, the 

hazard level, CAS number, precautions and other 

information should also be displayed. It has the function 

of batch editing, modifying and emptying the reagents 

and instruments. Chemicals of different danger grades 

are required to be classified and placed in different 

chemical cabinets. The request function of three parts 

allows teachers or students to apply for the purchase of 

new instruments, reagents and normal materials 

according to the experiment projects. It is helpful for the 

experimental teaching center to do well in the budget of 

the experimental material in advance. 

 

In addition, the instrument management has 

appointment management and running management 

function. The running management function is mainly for 

the management of large and expensive instruments, 

which usually is operated by instrument software in a 

computer. It depends on an instrument use record 

software,which is showed in figure 2. When students use 

lab equipment with computers, the software starts with 

the computer and asks students to fill in lab information. 

Once the information is completed, the software will 

assist in starting the instrument software. After the 

completion of the experiment, a record of the use of the 

instrument will be generated automatically, including the 

user name, the experiment item, sample number, service 

object (teaching or research), personnel category 

(postgraduate or undergraduate), contact phone number, 

and the operation time of the instrument. The instrument 

appointment function not only supplies appointment 

function, but also supplies instructions, procedures and 

guidance video for the use of instruments. 

2.3.3. Experimental execution management 

 The implementation of this module requires the 

support of two-dimensional code technology. 

Experimental execution management requires each 

specific laboratory to have a TDC code address, which is 

associated with the laboratory management module in 

“resources management” section. Paste the TDC code 

label on the door of the corresponding lab, when students 

and teachers want use the lab, they scan the TDC code to 

confirm the use, the lab door can be automatically 

opened. After finished the experiment, the lab door will 

be automatically closed by scanning the code again. By 

the same way, TDC code can be used to monitor each 

experimental equipment usage by controlling power 

switch, students and teachers scan equipment power 

switch TDC code to use the instrument, and confirm 

finishing by scan again; TDC code can also be used to 

monitor different danger grade chemical-reagent use by 

controlling chemicals cabinet lock, students and teachers 

scan TDC on chemicals cabinet to confirm using and 

returning chemicals. When scanning the TDC code, it is 

required to fill in the use of student and teacher name, 

number, institute and contact information, the use record 

is automatically formed and transmitted to the server 

terminal at the end. In the management of experimental 

equipment, the combination of TDC code technology and 

instrument use record software in section “resources 

management” can manage the use information of all 

kinds of instruments from high value to low value, from 

complex to simple. The TDC code technology of 

chemical cabinet provides technical support for the safe 

use of chemicals. The TDC code technology combination 

use of laboratory, experimental instrument and 

experimental chemical cabinet will greatly improve the 
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efficiency of laboratory management. The laboratory 

manager can timely understand the real-time use status of 

different laboratories, different instruments and different 

chemical cabinets through the two-dimensional code 

server information terminal. 

3.  PREDICTION EFFECT OF LIMS  

The LIMS is designed for college students to conduct 

practical learning, especially for scientific research and 

innovation experiments by themselves. It includes 

laboratory safety management, laboratory management, 

reagent-instrument management and experimental 

execution management. The system has standardized the 

behavior of the laboratory administrator and the user. It 

supports lab opening and resource sharing, especially for 

chemical reagents usage, instruments usage and 

experimental safety.  

The system will show the following advantages: 

(1) The laboratory safe module standardizes the 

study of experimental safety knowledge. The operator 

who has passed the experimental safety knowledge test 

can enter the laboratory for experiments. The user's 

awareness of experimental safety is strengthen by this 

way, and the level of experimental safety management 

effectively improved. 

(2) In the process of experiment design and reagent 

preparation, students and teachers can login the 

laboratory system through the web services, query the 

instrument and chemical reagent information at any time 

and place. It promotes resource sharing and opening of 

lab. If there is a lack of instruments, reagents or 

consumables, the laboratory administrator can get 

information in time. The system improve the efficiency 

of experimental teaching in lab management. 

(3) The system has the function of instrument and 

reagent storage address management. The teacher and 

student can quickly find the instrument or reagent 

through the system whether he or she is familiar with the 

laboratory or not, and they can return the goods after 

finishing experiment according to the system suggested. 

The system effectively strengthens the experimental 

process management, promotes the standard use of 

instruments and reagents, reduces the waste of chemical 

reagents effectively and improves the experimental 

efficiency. 

(4) In the management of experimental equipment, 

combination of the TDC code technology and the 

instrument use record software can improve the work 

efficiency of laboratory administrator. By exporting the 

automatically generated usage record data, the 

administrator can count the total hours that the 

instrument serves for a certain user in different periods of 

time. In additionally, the use time for the instrument for a 

certain scientific research projects can be counted by the 

instrument use record software. 

(5) Experimental execution management can 

improve laboratory administrators knowing the real-time 

use status of different laboratories, different instruments 

and different chemical cabinets. 

 All in all, the implementation of the system promotes 

the opening and sharing of experimental teaching 

platform, accelerates the construction of experimental 

teaching informatization, strengthens the management of 

experimental teaching process, and promotes the 

effective and standardized experimental teaching and 

scientific research. 

4. CONCLUSION 

With the development of informatization in modern 

society, higher education has gradually entered the age of 

online, big data and intelligence, especially in epidemic 

situation of COVID-19 [15-18], including the 

informatization of talent training, experimental teaching 

and laboratory management [19-21]. The informatization 

of laboratory management also contributes to promote 

laboratory safety, promote the modernization of 

experimental teaching and promote the education system 

reform of talent cultivation. This laboratory information 

management system proposed can integrate the lab 

resources of the whole school, provide comprehensive 

laboratory information openly for undergraduate and 

graduate students' scientific practice activities. The 

system promotes lab information sharing and exchange, 

and improves students' practical efficiency. It can 

provide information data to administrator for scientific 

decision; promote the development of experimental 

technology and scientific research level. 
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